
: Do you know that if all birds were destroyed,
'" Ko dhtanco of place or lap3 cof tirr.3 c iin three s this continent would be without

life? The insects would first eat all vegetable : i it i j Mr
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lessen tLs friendship, of those who arc pcrrJ-e- d

- of each other's worth. Robert South:?.life and then eat us. Charles P. Shoffner.
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Talk to a ii;:
WRITE TO MOTHER

By DOROTHY DIX ' '

The World's Highest Paid Woman
' Writer ' '.

HE officers with our army some--

wbere in France" and those in
charse of the various training

camps In this country report that they
are flooded with anxious and pathetic
letters from mothers asking what had

" become of their sons and begging them
to 'please tell my boy to write to me."

It is --a pitiful little side light on war
and life isn't it? The young who

" forget tli eP old who remember. The
young who', go marching away to . a
new existence, full of new sights and

' sounds, new experiences, new duties,
new acquaintances, eVery minute brim-
ming over with new interests and
thoughts and expectations, so that in
a few diys, almost, the old life lies

', behind them, dim and far away as a
dream." " ''. ; ''

': - But the old mother sits at home with
. nothing new to; distract her thoughts
except the new sorrow of being parted

"trom her boy and the fears of the
dread unknown nto which he is going.

.She cannot touch that even with her
Imagination; and so she longs with a

ijpQlgnancy of yearning, of which the
- boy cannot even --

. conceive, for some
word from him that will tell her of
his daily, life how his time is spent,
what he has to eat, if he remembers to
tuck his blankets in at night the way
she always tucked them.

So she waits day after day. hoping,
watching, waiting for the letter that

'never comes. Each passing of the
postman is a , tragedy that blurs the
patient old eyes with tears. For this
is the tragedy of motherhood that
children can forget their mothers
but mothers never forget their chil-

dren.- '
;. v

I The officers --are doing all that they
'can to induce the soldier boys to write
home letters. 'Perhaps ' their efforts
are not any too successful, for here we
ttrike upon the strange and inexplica-
ble vagary of the masculine tempera-- '
ment that;, makes the average man
hate Ink as the devilis said to hate
holy-- water. :; ; ; ; ..'

And especially does he hate pen and
ink s it applies to the members of
his otfn family. The very thought oi
inditing a letter to those of his own i

VAR

America holding the balance . of
power in the great war Is the situation
presented in an Interview, today given
to the Star-Bulleti- n by Senator William
H. Thompson of Kansas. He said:

"The power and Influence ,of the
United States will do more than, any
other agency to bring about an early
and successful conclusion of the war.
The United' States will profit more
from the results of the vrar than any

. other nation.
I "In the first place, we will . largely
control the terms of peace, and no
peace, will be declared until the Ger-
man autocracy which caused the war

in
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household brings; on a case of total
pen paralysis, so that it is a : common
thing for brothers not even to corre-
spond. V;

', Worse still, there are many men
who never even write to their moth
ers. They keep up ; a cold, vague and
flabby, communication with her
through their wives, or through their
children. Perhaps if they consider
themselves good sons they send the old
lady a little check at Christmas or on
her birthday, with a few formal lines
that they dictate to their stenogra-
phers. ;'.: ''f'y';S-:

But they never sit down and take
pen in hand and write their mothers

I long, intimate, personal letters, telling
her ail tne dear aeians oi ineir aves
that she, would like to know, or saying
to her the words of love and appreci-
ation that" would be honey oh her lips
as she read them. As for writing her
such a letter every week, or two or
three times a week, why, they would
be appalled at the very thought of
such a thing. :

They have never written to mother.
When they left home when they were
boys and came to the city to seek their
fortunes they were too much glam-
oured with the stir and ; bustle and
bright lights at -- first to write to her.
Then during the years in which they
were struggling for a foothold they
were too busy to write to her. And
by the time they had won success so
many new interests engrossed their
attention that they had ceased to

'
even

think about writing to her.
None of these men are Intentionally

selfish or deliberately . cruel. Not one
of them would torture his mother or
darken her life with sorrow and anx-
iety by any overt act of his.

Yet that is exactly what his silence
does. It is a stab in the 'heart as deep
as the black hand of ingratitude and
neglect can thrust It is the ceaseless
gnawing at her mother love of a thou-
sand needless anxieties that a letter
would have slain.

The average .mother's world is
bounded by her children. She has
few Interests outside of that narrow
realm, and when they go away from
home they literally take her life along
with them. Their sorrows are her sor-
rows, their, struggles her struggles,
their triumphs, her triumphs. The
smallest thing that happens to them
is vital to her. The universe exists

SENATOR THOMPSON

is destroyed, and which has not for its
object a lasting peaces and equal and
exact justice to all nations - of the
world, no matter how great or how
smalL y It " will also bring, about' : a
united America; and ' will eliminate
from our citizenship all those disloyal
to our government In short, it will
lino up the Americans for air future
generations. . .

"All the world will look to America
as the great shining star of the ,West
which came forth at the most critical
time In all the history of the world, in
the interests of humanity, to mark the
birth of a new doctrine of liberty and
freedom everywhere. .
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Many Women
gain Health by Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's: Vegetable Compound.

km

Conincing
i IUdgwayy Perm. "I suffered from - female

trchible with backache and pain in my side for oTer-seve-

months so I could not do any of my work. I
was, treated by three different' doctors and was
getting discouraged when my sister-in-la-w told me
how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my :

health, so I now do all of my housework which is
hot light "as I have a Uttlo boy three years old."

3Irs. 0. 3L Rinxzs, Ridgway, iPcnn.

fi;';:X? X Mrs. Lindscy Now Keeps House For Seven !.f:-- '

v Tennille,Ga. UI --want to tell you how much Ihave been benefited 7

by lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I ;
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in : y

- the family. : I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly -;- "

f 2ll the time and could scarcely sleep at alL The doctor said I had a
severe caso of ulceration and without an operation I would always 1

be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist; ;

advised my husband to get. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound '

and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work

in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel ;.:

- as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and ,

: they have been benefited3Irs.TT.RITsrr, R

If yon want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medl- -

cine Co. (confidential) LynnMass. Your letter will be opened,

read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.

for her as it affects them.
To hear ; that Jim has been made

head clerk -- in the grocery store is of
more thrilling. Interest to her than
that a new Napoleon has risen on the
field of battle.. That John has lost his
jobis a greater disaster than the over-
throw of an empire. She is more fill-

ed . with curiosity to know what sort
of a girl Sammy is engaged to than
she is about the whole future of the
feminist movement, and the news that
typhoons and cyclones have destroy-
ed villages, and towns, and sections
of some faw away country does not
cause her a hundredth part as much
regret' as hearing that Jim's t crops
have had too much rain.

Wherever her - children are, her
mother heart goes out to follow them
in their fortunes, and this is why it is
so cruel a thing for her children in
their selfishness and their seif-absorp-ti-

in their own affairs to deny her
the comfort of their letters that' would
enable her to keep step with them
and to feel that she had part in their
daily lives, no matter how far removed
it was from her.

The twilight of mother's life is gen
erally dull and drab. Perhaps it must
be spent in some lonely place where
nothing ever happens. The only way
in which any interest, any thrill of ex
citement, anything new to think about
and talk about can come to her is
through the letters from her children
that she has sent out into the world.
They are in the thick of things where
everything is happening. They are
having strange adventures, meeting
the people of whom one reads in the
papers, seeing queer things; they are
fighting, struggling, achieving, failing.

Write mother of these things. Give
her some of the overflow of .your over
full life. It would be a ray of sun
shine across her dark hour . It will
give a new fillip of interest to a life
that has few interests of Us own. She
will read such a letter over and over
again and show it to her cronies, and
the old gray heads will wag aver it
with their tea and gossip.

And the pride the pitiful prid-e-
that mothers have in being remember
ed, and in their children showing them
even decent appreciation and grati
tude! Did you ever hear a mother
brag, "My John is a very successful
businessman in the city, and be has at

million things to do every day, but
no matter how rushed he is with work
he" never lets a week go by without
writing to me?" It is a thing to brin
the tears to your eyes. It is so littl3
a thing for the man to do for the
mother who has done so much for
him. .

But generally Jonn doesn't write
He doesn't even think how drear it
must be for the mother who watches
and waits for the letter that never
comes from the son who has forgotten
her.

"Boys, write to your mother,", say
the commanding officers to -- soldier
boys. I say, "men, everywhere, write
to your mothers." And write them
love' letters. Soon enough the time
will come when, your conscience will
torture you with the thought of your
neglect; and the many, many times the
anxious old eyes watched in vain for
the postman's coming with the letter
yuu.were iou careiess 10 write

(Copyright, 1917, by The Wfhceler Syn- -

dlcate, Inc.)
Dorothy. DIx's articles appear regu

larly in this paper every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. '
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WOMAN'S ASSAILANT GETS
FOUR YEARS IN PRISON

Chin Tan Yin, a Korean,- - was con-
victed in Circuit Judge Heen's -- court
this afternoon of a charge 3t. assault
with-- a dangerous weapon and i. sen-
tenced to serve four ; years in Oahu
prison. He attacked, a Japanese womr
an on Anapuni street a few nights
ago. Yesterday he was convicted of
assault with intent to rob and sen-
tenced to a year huprison.

HUMANE SOCIETY MEETS

The regular monthly meeting of
the Humane Society was : held this
morning at the Library of Hawaii, with
Mrs. M. F. Prosser, the new president.
presiding. . Miss Mabel Smyth, the
newly appointed humane officer, was
also present. The principal matter
discussed was the report from the H Ho
branch. A resolution was passed that
sheriff Pii nf Hiin h tmiumm tn
nmvirtft RiiHahin harieW fnr thA hii. 1

mane officers to enable them to . pur
sue their work without interference by
the police. '

;

One case of cruelty to a child was
reported by Miss Wilder, the subject
being a young Japanese girl of Nuuanu
street, near Vineyard, who is required
by her parents or guardians to attend
to the store until a late hour in the
evening, the loss of sleep rendering
her unfit for school; the next day.,; - :

Circuit Judge Ashford's 'trial jurors
have been : excused until further no-
tice. ; '
-- Argument of a motion for a new. trial
for Lionel TL A. Hart has ; been post-
poned - until next Tuesday afternoon.
Hart was' recently, convicted of embez-
zlement.

V

The. clerk's ; office In federal court
has been informed by. the department
of labor tnat hereafter it will not have
to pay for its registered mall. The
fee has been 1 0l cents for, each regis-
tration. '"

v '; -- '''-v- i

A demurrer has been filed in-- - cir-
cuit

i
conrt to the amended sworn v in-

formation of the city attorney's , office
charging Rj O. Matheson. editor of the
Advertiser," with criminal; libel ; of
Governor.. Pinkham Argument on
the demurrer wiU probably be held

"(fes- - W:. "7'-- ' ' 0

HAWAII'S red cross

Insular and Foreign Bureau is
Planned to Coordinate

. ;:.' Far-Flu- ng Effort?
:

(Special Stu-Bullet- ia Correspondence.)

WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct.25.rA
world wide campaign' to organize In
the American Red Cross the. thous-
ands

of
of Americans living outside thq

United States proper will shortly be
inaugurated from Red Cross national
headquarters, at Washington. , An In- -

sular and foreign . division of the
American Red Cross will be created,
according to an announcement made
at national headquarters today.

Otis H. Cutler, a. prominent New
York businessman, has volunteered
his services as manager of this new--

division. Mr. Cutler will have his
offices in Washington and will serve
without remuneration during the per
iod of the 'war.

The American Red Cross now' has
seven chapters in Alaska, two in Ha-
waii, and one each in the . Philippines,
Canal Zone, Porto Rico, Cuba, Peru,
England, Guam,' Uruguay, Persia and
Syria, Under Mr, Cutler's direction
additional chapteri will be organized
in these and other covntries.

Many of these foreign chapters
have been particularly ' active. The
roll of the 1 London chapter contains
many names of national prominence.
This chapter has been especially .'jeer- -

viceable In connection with Red Cross
units 'stopping, in London en route to
France. The Cuban chapter is now
engaged in ai campaign; for a million
dollars tovequlp . a basehospital for
service In. France, $100,000 'of the
fund having ; already been raised. Ha-
waii has anjunusually lar je member-
ship and a: number .of .Americans :in
Shanghai are organizing. They re-

cently raised $3,000 - f6r the purchase
of material to' be 'made into surgical
dressings and: hospital supplies.

The' new division is the fourteenth
division of ; the American Red Cross.
The division.' 'organization resulted
from " the plan - of decentralization of
administration of : Red .Cross, affairs
Inaugurated ' by Harvey . D. - Gibson,
general manager.: The ' increased"
membership of the Red Cross with its I

Rresent enrollment oi ;more man. ur
million scattered . among 2,800 . cliap
ters, together- - with the increased, war
activities of the 'Red : Cross, - necessK
tated a reorganization to relieve the,
congestion at national headquarters.'
Accordingly, the country was divided
Into thirteen divisions and ' a ' division
manager placed j In charge of ; each

CUP CONTEST

- On the roof .Wednesday, 'Nov. 7,
there will be apprize onestep contest
held and the fortunate winner will re:
ceive '& ' beautiful 'silver ' loving V cup
donated by the Mclnerny Clothing Coi,
Ltd. - V;::C; .V:'V;::;.-::;',- '

- Table may be reserved in advanceT
;. : . :69353t - '

The Spanish class at the Y. M. C; A;
will open this evening at;7:30. and will
be held-a- t .this' hour . every-Wedrje- s?

day . throughout the autumn and -- winter.

: The class, whichxlki under' the
direction of Senor. Pedro Bertfal, will
be limited to ten pupils, slx of whom

nomt WILL mm

Prominent businessmen . have . been
secured ' for: these' positions and in all
cases are volunteering- their services
to the Red: Cross without remunera
tion for the period of the wari- - Each
division manager has - entire direction
of activities of Red Cross chapters. In
his division and is assisted by a stall

volunteers. : :. nH-- ,

-
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. In order that ye baks the proper
at the time that

want it, It M- - to know
when will want your loaves of
our Graham L'.'

'Z: fill out Vthe coupon .

send It leave grocer.'
1431.

SEN. KING. REP. REAVIS
. ..TO TALK AT LUNCHEON

.Food! IE(Soioiiirn

j Senator William - H. , King of Utah
and C. Frank Reavis of
Indiana will be the
at the club luncheon

at noon.:: Senator King gave
a very, talk on war

at a at the Palace Hotel
in San which was heartily
received by the of the San

Ad club. Rea-
vis gave a very talk on
board the. last evening. He
selected as his topic,' 'Oyer There. -

O
o

2
I;

take v.

, Sessue noted
movie actor, was one of the
guests at the Ad club at luzchsca
this . at the
Young . hotel. ; In a Ehort talk,
thanked the of the club for
the honor extended his company.

do net express our
- Mr."

said, "and it Is a much
harder fight on the screen.. A men

of the . party sail
ought to make . an excellent
player. cost me ?400 to flad

out that he was wrong.
George Melford, director of tha

Lasky company said that-he-- '' wa3
pleased be in Hawaii, the land cf
more : . . :

: Harry N. of the
Western Tourist of Den-
ver, painted a picture of
the of Hawaii. "I
to live until 1 see an airship lino be-
tween San. Honolulu,"
said Mr. - Burhans. "Horace Greeley,
had' he lived . today,' would have said,
'Go young man, and keep go-
ing until you haye come to Hawaii.!

fit is not a question of winning the
war, a of how long it
will take . to-lic- k the Ha-
waii is the big center of the great
Pacific which will become the main
artery of travel after this 'war. he

'

. ' -

"Those boys in France are coming
back,; but.; they are' not coming back
until they Jove wonj their victory.
said of
Ohio. "We --men in congress are going .

back to figkt it through, and we want
you all to be behind us. We have got
to carry" the war along until the kals--

The, following comparison food values is upon of E. H.
BARNARD' in a recent" issue the National Food Magazine, and upon the pres-
ent of the foods mentioned.

: A CALORY-i- s the unit employed in figuring
vaJuesVscientificaUM"
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but question
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Congressman. Welty
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i er sees the stars. and feels the stripes.
We are past the point where we feel
that our nation cannot protect the
weaker nations, of . Ha-
waii has shown the feeling of the na-
tion double fold in to the
Liberty bonds." '

Dr. E. C. of Ohio said
that the Prohibitionists had gained a
real victory with New Mexico in the
dry column. "We are 'winning when
we' do not lose territory, said

A few years ago the Pro-
hibitionists lost out in Ohio by a
large That vote has been
cut down from 85,000 10,000, and
the next election we will bring Ohio
Into the dry column with the other. 25
states of the Union. Honolulu a
beautiful city and I have decided al-

ready, my. visit.
Alexander Hume ; Ford told thi

of the , club the Sa:i
people were

imbued with the idea that the Pan-Pacif- ic

Union meant much to thera.
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as soon as baked) ;
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lV--2 eggs . . .; .. ... . . . . . . ... : . . .... . . .containing 120 Calories

or 4 ounces of pork . ..v . . . :. . . . . . . ; ..." .containing 315 Calorics

i vdr 5 ounces of Steak. . . . . . .:. . . . . containing 350 Calories

or 23 ounces of Milk ... .. . J....V. ..containing 4G0 Calorics

or 21' otmces Of . ... . , containing 530 Calorics j f
y::-;- v" Z- ''JX t: -- - : -

2 1-- 3 1 bs. Potatoes cbntainihg 1000 Calories ,
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Butter.
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